
Descendants of Magdelena Mary Favorite


Generation No. 1

1.  MAGDELENA MARY4 FAVORITE  (GEORGE WASHINGTON3 FAVOURITZ, GEORGE2, GEORGE1) was born June 03, 1814 in McConnellsburg, Huntington Co., PA, and died May 29, 1891 in Fountain Green, Near LeHarpe, IL.  She married RICHARD BROWN BRANDON January 09, 1836 in Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH, son of JAMES BRANDON and ?.  He was born February 26, 1809 in Huntington, Adams, PA, and died September 26, 1854 in Iowa City, IA.

Notes for MAGDELENA MARY FAVORITE:
Source of the info is back of picture of her picture tin type Mrs M M Brandon.
See notes for Richard Brown Brandon.
Always of frail health, but raised family of 10 alone after her husband died at
45 of cholera.  She lives into her 70's and dies of heart failure.
Fountain Green is no longer on any maps, but it was near present-day LeHarpe,
IL, where Baxter Brown Brandon currently resides, per Willard (Rte 2, Box 251,
LeHarpe, IL  61450  217/654-3393). Many Brandons are buried there. 12/92
Another possible source of info: Mrs. George Lynn Debly, P.O. Box 196,
Blandinsville, IL (also near LeHarpe) 309/652-3454


Notes for RICHARD BROWN BRANDON:
Info from back of a picture of Mrs M M [Favorite] Brandon:
Settled in Hancock Co. IL.
According to family legend the ancestors of this line of the Brandon family
came to America from England and Ireland (Belfast) in the Elizabethian period
and settled in the James River Valley in Virgina.
He came with his wife from PA to Ohio to Macomb in McDonough County in 1839,
near Nauvoo, IL, where in 1846, local farmers (including Brown?) had violent
clashes with earlier residents, Joseph Smith and the Mormons, who had esta-
blished a thriving utopian community.  When the printing press is mysteriously
vandalized, the Mormons were blamed.  Joseph Smith and others were jailed and
then one night Smith was hanged by an angry mob.  Brigham Young lead remaining
Mormons to Utah.  Nauvoo is presently a village fully restored by the Mormons.

(It is an interesting coincidence that Nancy's husband Jack's great-grandfather,
Amariah Frost Allen, lived in Jacksonville, IL, about 15 miles due east of Macomb.  

He, like Richard Brown Barndon, died of cholera, just five years later earlier than Richard.)
In 1846 buys a farm in Hancock County, IL.  Farm consisted of 160 acres.  Had
11 children; Presbyterian; Republican.  Both he and his wife had excellent
voices.
(Grand-nephew, Baxter Brown Brandon said in 6/93 that many Brandons had good voices)
Richard died during cholera epidemic in 1854.  Also claimed at least one of the
11 children.
Fm Dorothy Willard, Ventura CA, October 1992 (great-grand-daughter of Richard)
"Another place we visited was Dayton, OH in search of clues to the Brandon and
Favorite families.  I had information that my great-grandfather had married
Mary Favorite there.  We found the marriage record, which showed that her full
name was Magdalena Mary Favorite.  However, the most important things we found
were George Favorite's will and the deed by which he aquired property just
outside of Dayton.  The deed described the property by section number.  A
friendly county engineer...made a copy of the subdivision map for us and we
went to the general area, looking for old houses.  We went down the lane and
came to a lovely house that looked as though the section in the middle had a
wing added on each side."...(from letter from Robt. Willard)"He built the house
around 1819.  It is located at 7675 Bellefountaine Road."
Also fm Dorothy Willard "I had a vague memory of my uncle taking my mother and
me to Fountain Green to visit the graves of the Brandons.  We found Fountain
Green on the map, but had a very hard time finding it on the road.  We stopped
at a garage near a church marked, 'Fountain Green Episcopal Church' to ask
about cemeteries.  The first man said there were two cemeteries in the area and
Brandons in both of them." [They didn't pursue further]
11/24/97 perRLefler@aol.com: Had a farm in Fountain Green Twp. Hancock Co. -- 160 acres on Section 13.

	
Children of MAGDELENA FAVORITE and RICHARD BRANDON are:
	i.	TERESINE C.5 BRANDON, b. 1836, Monroe Co., IN; d. 1889; m. (1) DANIEL KIMPORT; m. (2) DAVID CRATSENBURG1.
	ii.	JAMES F. BRANDON, b. March 20, 1838, Montgomery Co., OH; d. October 04, 1911, Leavenworth, KS; m. SARAH JANE MARSHALL, August 07, 1873; b. Of, East Waterford, PA; d. August 22, 1879, Macomb, IL.

Notes for JAMES F. BRANDON:
Served in Co. I 10 Mo Inf.; buried at Fountain Green Cem.

2.	iii.	GAILBRAITH LYNN BRANDON, b. November 12, 1839, Macomb, McDonough County, Near LeHarpe, IL; d. December 1895, Bloomington, IN.
	iv.	GEORGE MATTHEW BRANDON, b. January 17, 1842, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL; d. January 13, 1900; m. LAURA ANN GEDDES, 1871; b. March 23, 1844, Fountain Green, IL, McConnell Cem..

Notes for GEORGE MATTHEW BRANDON:
Per grandson, Baxter Brown Brandon, known by Dorothy Willard. BBB was called by
DA in 6/93, but he doesn't know anything about ancestors, nor does he care
much.
Served in Co. A. 118th IL vol.


	v.	RICHARD BROWN BRANDON, b. September 29, 1843, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL; d. March 15, 1863, Milliken's Bend, Civil War battle, LA.

Notes for RICHARD BROWN BRANDON:
Served in Co. A.  118 Reg. Ill Inf. Buried at Fountain Green Cem. per RLefler@aol.com 

	vi.	EDWARD A. BRANDON, b. November 17, 1845, Macomb, McDonough Co., IL; d. March 18, 1846.
	vii.	MARY A. BRANDON, b. January 21, 1848, Fountain Green, Hancock Co., IL; d. September 21, 1854, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA.
	viii.	ELIZABETH M. BRANDON, b. January 21, 1849, Fountain Green, Hancock Co., IL; d. October 25, 1905, Fountain Green, Hancock Co., IL; m. ROBERT P. GEDDES1; b. January 08, 1840; d. January 21, 1905, Fountain Green, IL, McConnell Cem..
3.	ix.	ELIAS MONTGOMERY BRANDON, b. March 07, 1851, Fountain Green Twp, IL.
	x.	JULIA A. BRANDON, b. 1852; m. JOHN MILLER1.
4.	xi.	EDWARD BROWN BRANDON, b. May 17, 1855, Fountain Green, IL; d. July 09, 1901, Hampton, Franklin Co., IA.


Generation No. 2

2.  GAILBRAITH LYNN5 BRANDON (MAGDELENA MARY4 FAVORITE, GEORGE WASHINGTON3 FAVOURITZ, GEORGE2, GEORGE1) was born November 12, 1839 in Macomb, McDonough County, Near LeHarpe, IL, and died December 1895 in Bloomington, IN.  He married NARCISSA LEE SMITH April 28, 1870 in IA, daughter of DUDLEY SMITH and ISABELLA PORCH.  She was born 1842 in IN, and died February 01, 1918.

Notes for GAILBRAITH LYNN BRANDON:
His nickname was Lynn; per NBA: Lynn experienced gas warfare during the Civil War.  He lived into his fifties after moving to Bloomington where he became a farmer and stockraiser; Presbyterian; Republican; the third of 10 children.  He was raised on a farm and was sent to school part of the time.  When he was 6 years old, his parents moved into Hancock Co, IL, and he lived there until his 33rd year.  [See Notes on his father's record about brush with Joseph Smith and Mormons.  In March, 1865, Lynn enlisted in Company A, 118th IL (Mounted) Infantry, and was discharged within 6 months in Sept, 1865, at Springfield.
Married Narci in 1870 (How did they meet? Did he do service in IN or in IA, just over the border from his home near LaHarpe, IL)?
Sometime before 1881, they moved to IN (Harmony, west of Indianapls) where RHB is born.  [This should not be confused with New Harmony in so. IN.] In 1889, the G.L. Brandons are living in a village called Dudley, IN (named after Dudley C. Smith).  They meet with disaster in early May, 1889.
The following Bloomington newspaper account explains: Friday, May 10, 1889         "Home Destroyed by Fire" "Last Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock, the residence of G. L. Brandon, living at Dudley 6 miles west of town in Van Buren Township, was totally destroyed by fire.  The loss will be nearly $2,000 about equally divided between the house and furniture.  The fire was first discovered on the roof, but too late to save the building or anything else in the upper story.  Most of the contents in the first story was saved by hard work.  The smoke house and work house were destroyed.  The loss is complete as there is no insurance.  It is probable that Mr. Brandon will now build in Bloomington as that has been his intention for some time."
Per Dorothy Brandon Willard (Mrs. Robert, 6519 Foothill Rd., Ventura, CA, 93003, 805/642-5014): She has a deed from Richard Brown Brandon giving property to his children inclg "Gilbert Lin" and Narcissa. They have both signed it. Mystery: Was he Gailbraith Lynn or Gilbert Lin?


Notes for NARCISSA LEE SMITH:
A college grad, which was rare for this side of the family, although education
was a value they held in high regard; they lived very spartan lives;
During the Civil War, in her early 30's, the community convinced her she could
teach the school children by herself when the "Copperhead" (Southern
sympathizer) was fired. She ran a boarding house in Bloomington while RHB went
to college (at age 14) without completing high school.  He didn't complete
college either -- he only needed a couple more courses, but he didn't think
he needed chemistry. He was a great reader, but his eyes worsened from reading
without proper light (per Nancy).
Lived to 76 years; member of the Christian Church. (Congregational)

"Counties of Morgan, Monroe & Brown, Indiana" pg 642: "She was a native of
this [Monroe] county, and a daughter of Dudley C. and Isabel (Porch) Smith,
natives of Vermont and North Carolina.  Mrs. Smith came here from Lincoln Co
KY [? but she was born in IN ??] in 1833, and is still living, aged 73 yrs."
Lincoln Co. KY Records, Marriages 1781-1865; Vol.1: no ref. to Smiths
from 1830-34, when Narci was born: from intro to bk: Lincoln Co. is of
utmost importance to researchers, as it was the first home [in KY] for a great
many individuals and families in the movement to the West, with settlers from
VA, the Carolinas, PA, NJ and other states along the Atlantic coast."

	
Children of GAILBRAITH BRANDON and NARCISSA SMITH are:
	i.	FRED6 BRANDON.
	ii.	RODNEY HOWE BRANDON, b. September 21, 1881, Harmony, IN; d. March 16, 1968, Geneva, IL; m. HARRIETTE LANE, December 06, 1909, Anderson, IN; b. July 23, 1886, Palatka, FL; d. 1967, Geneva, IL.

Notes for RODNEY HOWE BRANDON:
One of Moose Lodge organizers, supervised construction of Mooseheart,
established Moosehaven (FL), an organizer of Progressive Party in
IN, moved to IL in 1913, dir. Dept of Public Welfare 1929-33,
Disciples of Christ, Mason, Kiwanis.
Made his fortune by investing the nestegg of money he procured from the great
success of the Moose Lodge in the various commercial enterprises of his friend
from Anderson, Indiana, Ernest Morgan Oswalt.  After many failures in oil
exploration, canning, etc., had great success with Campana's "Italian Balm"
lotion.
See daughter Nancy's "Biography & Memoirs" from 1992 for many anecdotes.
Letter from Nancy (RHB's daughter #3)
Hi Mary,
Good to talk to you tonight. Dad was down later & I tried to pick his brains a
little--It's very unsatisfactory because his memory is just gone (perhaps this
was Alzhiemers?? jba) but this is how I piece it together:-
He was born in Monroe County IN at Harmony. (This is the Blue Springs
Community and the original colony - the one at New Harmony on the Wabash came
later as the name implies, but lasted longer & is more famous.) There is nothing
at Harmony now, but a church (we have a picture) and a graveyard - The log house
Dad lived in is burnt up. [DA: In fact, New Harmony was 1st (1825-27) and
lasted for a much shorter period of time; Harmony began in 1833]
You ask me what they thought was good - It's all in this simplistic
constitution. Lots of education, public service, care of children, sharing of
worldly goods, no drinking. All these "goods" I was brought up to desire - I
never realized till tonight where my heritage came from - you have opened my
eyes.
You asked about Dad. He never wanted to make a dime. Just wanted to help
people - especially children. He joined the Moose to help the orphans. It was
just luck that the country was ripe for this movement, and it made money, the
last thing that he expected. EM Oswalt did the best with Campana - Lots of luck
and he found himself rich -- astonishing!  Mother always wanted the
independence
so she balanced his disdain for the green stuff - a good combination. He came a
long way. Awfully smart about investment.

(Next day-- a second letter to Mary)

I got to thinking about what I wrote last night, and it seemed skimpy. So...
The story about the calico is this: Dad said the common ownership regulation of
the colony worked just fine until the day the "store" recieved one blue and one
red bolt of calico. That was too much of a strain on the ladies. The reds
organized against the blues, and things were never the same.
They lived a very primitive life -- soft water collected from the gutter was
channeled into the barrel of wood ashes. Lye was taken out of the bottom to mix
with lard to make soft soap. This in 1885.
Dad complained of snow sifting between the logs onto his bed cover in the loft.
Probably that was why they covered the logs with clapboard.
Dad attended a one room school until he had learned the teacher had to offer.
He was 8 I guess when the cabin burned. They moved to Bloomington.
Then he entered public school.
I dont know how long the Blue Spring community lasted. Maybe your books will
tell. Wed July 19.
[DA: NBA says that this was probably written about mid 1960's].

The Americana and Who's Who in America
Rodney Howe Brandon was 9 years of age when his parents remove (sic) from
Harmony [BSC?] to Bloomington IN, and his youth was spent under the influence
and the high ideals of his pioneer forbears. He attend his high school education in
Bloomington and then entered the university of Indiana where he was a student
for three years, from 1897 to 1900, inclusive.
Mr Brandon then decided to embark upon a business career without taking a
fourth year of his course, and accordingly in 1900 he entered the employ of
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. of New York in the capacity of clerk and
traveling auditor, being then of 19 years of age. In 1903, however, he returned
to IN and located in Anderson where he became reporter, city editor, and
makeup man for the Herald. The profession of journalism proved one for which he
was well qualified and he appeared well on the way to a successful career when
his attention was irresistably attracted to another field of endeavor. It was
while he was engaged in his work for the Herald that he made the acquaintance
of the present United States Senator James J. Davis, then recorder of Madison
Co. IN and later to become a national figure as United States Sec. of Labor in
the admin. of three Presidents, Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover. This association
with Mr. Davis destined to work a radical change in Mr. Brandons' career for
senator Davis was soon to become interested in the developement of the Fraternal
Organ known as the Loyal Order of Moose, described as having at the time
numbered but a few hundered discouraged fraternalists. In 1906 Mr Davis was made
director general of the order and in the following year, Mr Brandon resigned
from the Herald, abandoning his promising journalistic career, in order to
join forces with Mr Davis in developing the Moose Org. It was an undertaking
requiring vision, resourcefulness and unfailing enthusiasm on the part of its
propopents, the one who proved inspiring to both Mr. Davis and his useful
lieutenant so that they persued with staunch courage and brilliant generalship
the purposes that eventually gained eminence for both through the establishment
of a fraturnal organization of international reputation.



3.  ELIAS MONTGOMERY5 BRANDON (MAGDELENA MARY4 FAVORITE, GEORGE WASHINGTON3 FAVOURITZ, GEORGE2, GEORGE1) was born March 07, 1851 in Fountain Green Twp, IL.  He married SUSAN CATHERINE HAY1 October 05, 1876, daughter of CHARLES HAY and ELIZABETH KING.  
	
Children of ELIAS BRANDON and SUSAN HAY are:
	i.	GERTIE6 BRANDON.
	ii.	WILLIAM BRANDON.
	iii.	CHARLES BRANDON.
	iv.	FREDDIE BRANDON.
	v.	BESSIE BRANDON.
	vi.	BERTHA BRANDON.
	vii.	NELLIE BRANDON.


4.  EDWARD BROWN5 BRANDON (MAGDELENA MARY4 FAVORITE, GEORGE WASHINGTON3 FAVOURITZ, GEORGE2, GEORGE1) was born May 17, 1855 in Fountain Green, IL, and died July 09, 1901 in Hampton, Franklin Co., IA.  He married ADDIE UNDERKOFLER June 08, 1882 in Hampton, IA.  
	
Children of EDWARD BRANDON and ADDIE UNDERKOFLER are:
	i.	DR. BAXTER BROWN6 BRANDON, b. 1889; d. 1930; m. ALBERTA MARY PROCTOR; b. 1895; d. 1975.
	ii.	WILLIAM MCKINLEY BRANDON, m. MARY.



Endnotes

1.  Fountain. Green newspaper articles by Suzanne Miller, "RLefler637@aol.com."


